
FELICIANA DEMOCRAT.
" Save Me from my Friends." t

This should be the language of Col. Preston c
Pond, the know nothing nominee for Congress c
In this district. The report of his speech at ti
Whittaker's Springs in West Feliciana Parish, I
in the American Patriot, makes him say: c

", That the foreigners es masse were embuid, from C
their early youth, with principles and sentiments an-
tagonistlo with southern slavery. That by muoh the ti
larger portion of the foreign emigration was to the fr
northern and western States, and that unless this
thing was stopped, In a few years the abolitionists, tl
through the, aoeumulation of foreigners in the nor- i
thern States, would obtain the numeriol majority
over the southern people; the consequence of which, t
to the Interests of the South, would be most Ia- &
montablo."

This report of Col. Pond's speech, places a
himi as a logical reasoner, in an unenviable po-
sition. It either shows, that Col. Pond did r
not know that the numerical strength of the
free states was already greater than the south-
ern states, or that he was reasoning from false
premises, and endeavoring to gull his audience.
If Col. Pond,s position be true with regard to
the tide of emigration being greater to the
north and west, and we admit it, how are we,
being in the minority in Congress, to hinder it?
If Col. Pond's arguments be true, the know
nothings and abolitionists, of the northern and
western states, ought to encourage emigration,
and be the warm friends and supporters of
their rights, and use all possible efforts to
make them citizens and voters! But what is
the fact? They are proscribed and persecuted
there, as much as they are by the know no-
things here. Did not Gardiner, the know no-
thing Governor of Massachusetts, disband sev-
eral regiments, composed mostly of foreign
bhorn eitizens, for no other reason, than that
they were such, and had assisted in carrying
the fugitive slave law into effect, in Boston, in
the case of Anthony Burns, when the United
States Marshall, was opposed by nt enraged
abolition mob, and killed Mr. Batehelder, an
Irishman, while engaged in the dis-charge of
his olcial duties as deputy Marshall. It does
not appear to us that the foreign populfation
Massachusetts, were imbued with such aboli-
tion proclivities, on that occasion, at least. We
should hardly suppose the abolitlon know no-
thing governor and people of Massachusetts
would be so much opposed to them, if they
were what Col. Pond would have the good
peoile of ,ouisiana to believe. If it be trite,
that our foreign born citizens are imbued with
abolition feelings and sentiments, how is the
evil to be remedied ? The north having the
numerical strength will admit them to come,
in spite of the efforts of the south to prevent
them. It would be the very meains by which
the abolitionists would seek to overturn the
institution of slavery. But the whole thing
is prCIposterous and abJsurd. The foreign born
citizenc has never shlow such disposition, in any
part of the countrv. All such argumentets are
fiillheious aul intended fir party effect. Who
arc the llmost iotorioni< ila•olitiotists titt preselnt,
in the Iuniiion ? Afro they not Seward, (ihldi gs,

ltle(, Chase, Sltinter, P'rker, Phillips, Catnp-
bell, anIId it host of'othe(rs we couldthi tintie. Are
these foreiglers ? Surely not. Col. Pond can
lnot namite' uti ahioliimltist, that is a foreigiter,

except Uirrison of Bloston, anid lie was sent
here from Englanid. There is inot another.

This reporter of Col. Pond's speech after en-
logising him, almost to the skies, comes to the
conlehlsion that lie must lie elected unless he falls
"' i victim to the lowest Isecl's of party intrigue.
which is levelled igainst him by his opponents."
So far front this being true, Col. Pond has
been treated with great respect and forbear-
ance by the democratic party throughout the
district. Not a word of disparaigement has
been spoken against him. Personally, we re-
spect the mant. His oratorical powers are fine.
His talents, we wish not to underrate. But
lis political principles we object to, and shall

use them as fair game, in the present catnvass.
His competitor is equally as fine a speaker,
with much greater judgment and less sophistry,
in all other respects his equal, and in mind, su-
perior. Ho is on the right side in politics, and
has age atnd experience, which qualify him for
the station, to which he will lie most assuredtlly
called, at the election. Col. Thomas Green
Davidsou will be our next reprceseutatlvo to
Congress. MARIK TiE PllrnEicITIion..

"More Gammon."
In an article under the above enption, the

dltors of the American Patriot, Indulge in a
strain of coarse and spiteful abuse towards the
"special committee man," that we had been
led to believe, they at least had determined
should never disgrace their columns. Our
friends of the Patriot must have been in ill hu-
Inor and to have forgotten, altogether, the
premises they made on our first issue, or they
never would have descended so low in the vo-
eahulury of abusive epithets as to have charged
usl with being rmalumnialors and Iraduher.i.

Their terms of " tnnnrecl stupidity, and ruhi-
ning lachrimostn reg/ru/s," we take ilto excepelionl
to, but think: them in extremely had taste.- -

We should have thought their "American" re-
finement, too nice, and sensitive, to allow them
to make so wide a mistake. Why have our
cotemporaries resorted to this unwise, and un-
called-for course of conduct? Is it because
their party cause is growing desperate in this
Parish, the state, or the nation ? Or is it be-
cause "their fund of nrgumentation has be-
come exausted." We should think all these
together would not justify such a departure
from the common courtesies due fromn'e gen-
tleman to another. The editors of the Amer-
lean Patriot know full well that the writer of
the article to which they refer, is as honorable
and high-minded a gentleman, as they can pos-
sibly boast to be themselves, and so far from
speaking disparagingly of Capt. Comstock, the
reverse is true.

So far as the writer of this article knows,
and believes, Capt. Comstock is held in the high-
eat respect by all parties in the parish. His
qualifications for the office of Sheriff is second
to no man's, let him be whig, democrat or
know nothing. We are not his eulogist, and
should not have supported him, had he been
the nominee of the k. n. party, but at the same
time we should have been gratified to know
that if our man was not elected, the office was
in the hands of a man so competent to fill it,
as we know him to be. Yonr assertion that
we would vote for the most miserable foreign-
er in our parish, " who shakes his livelihood by
selling whiskey to our negroes, and cheating
them out of stolen corn," before such a man,
is most gratuitous and unfounded. The demo-
cratic doctrine, is to judge of a man according
to his qualifications and merits as such, and
not according to the accident of his place of
birth. In this assertion of our friends of the
S' American Patriot" we believe they are
"measuring our corn, by their own bushel."-
1 They have taken an oath to vote for none but
native born Americans and hence, if the most
,f competent and virtnos naturalized citizen was

opposed by the most miserable "Native Amer-
ican" in our Parisn, who makes his livelihood
by selling whiskey to negroes, &c. he would be

Sohbliged to vote for the latter. Those that live
in glass houses should never throw stones.

We have hound ourselves under no such ob-
ligations andl never will. We are free to vote

i according to the dictates of our own conscience
and we intend to remain so. No man or set
of men shall ever have it in their power to diec
tate to us how we shall cast our vote. Can the
editors of the American Patriot say as much?

NOTICE.
WHIrIE the yellow fever exists in Clinton, if my

Scountry customers prcfer leaving their orders
for any thing in my line of business. at the residences
of 1)r. Wnm. C. 'liiit, Jiythell Havynes, D). S. lienau-
chlnnmp. I. IM. cG. Brown, or Josiah Knighton, I will
attend to thm and leave the articles at those places
as iMan aM I call.

If the lfver should continue in Clinton, small lots
of stapl, artiel,. will be left at each of the above
mllleniond plaees. for the immediate use and convc-
niecte of mty friends.

auo 25 ISAAC N. LEMON.

1iI . Ll. Turkey Opium, list quality, just received
I. and for 50al by I. N. LEMON.
/ t (.S.. b;st cold pressed Castor Oil. for sale

) Iv I. N. LEM.ON
50 liS. Blue Mass, for sale by
50 _ _I. N. LEMON.

). IAS. ,est ,number aix, for sole by,.
_5 1. N. I,IEMON.
o AL.S. Pregorlo, for sale by2e I. N. LEMON.

30 1,BS. Calomel, for usale by
I. N. LEMON.

300 BOXES best Kentucky Mustard, warranted.
for sale by I. N. LEMON.

r50 It8.- Blister -Ilasters, fresh article, fic sale byJU 1. N. LEMON.
00()OZ. •llphate QuinnIe, just received and for

2 sale by 1. N. LEMON.

7 A BOTTS. sulp. Morphine, for sale by
S' I. N. LEMON.

4•A LUS. Gum Camphor, for sale .by
UI 1. N. LEMON.

LIS. Cayenne Pepper, for sale by341 I. N. LEMON.
24A 1(Z. Jordan's superior lemaon syrnp, for sale
4 by I. N. LEMON.

DOZ. Lime Juice, best quality, for sale by
I. N. LEMON.,j . .. .. ... L in -•- • _-:-= =-:l cl -_ly . . ........ . .

S. H. BUTLER
PLAIN AND FANCY I'AINTER.

(1IARIIIAUE, HOUSE, & SIGN Painting,
I Graininlg and G ilding, Glazing,

Translparent Window Shadds,
China White, or Porcelain Finish,
Paper Hanging, Ornamental Paiating,
Masonic and Odd Fellow's Banners,

And all kinds of plain and fancy work, done in
the neatest and most durable manner, and
shortest notice.

All colors of paint in small quantities, ready
for use for the accommodation of those who
prefer using It themselves.

IHe can always be found at the Carriage
Manufactory of C. M. Jarrett. aug 25

A FINE PLANTATION FOR SALE.
AM now offering for sale, the Tract of
Land, on which I reside, (known as Robin's

Station,) situated in the Parish of East Feli-
ciana, La., cight miles from Clinton, on the
Clinton and East Feliciana Rail Road, eon-
taining eight hundred and eighly nares. Two
hundred and lifty opren, the moist, of which it
fresh and in a fine state fr en Itivation. The
laue is well improved, having a comnfortabhl
I)welling, good Gin and Mill, imd n•l nlecessa.
ry out. Iuih.lin,',, and is well wateredl.

aulg A THOS. W. ROBINS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DR. G. H. SCHOFIELD,
LATE OP DAYOU RARA.RESPECTFULLY tenders his professlonal somri.

ces to the public. Omeo at Beechono A Qo's
(late Sadler's) Drug Store. Residence in the house
formerly ocoupied by M. Bloom, north of the Metho-
dist Church, 4,nlon, La. Jy 14

*•PThe untderelgned, citizens of West Fellolana,
Certify that we have known Dr. Gluwae• A. Scaornao.
for many years, while practising as a Physician and
Surgeon in said Parish, and reoemmend him to the
cltizens of East Feliclana, (where we understand he
hba located,) as such, helieving him well qaslifled.

Bayou Sara. July 8th, 1855.
Jan. I. Marks, John H. Stantiad,
L, I. DBrewer, Wm. II. Packi,
John II. Ileonhaw, C. . Hos,a,
I). W. C. Jones, Sam!. J. Powll,
James W. Robinson J. B. Wederstrandt,

* Charles Stooer, Jackson Motley,
John Whiteman, Edwin Leet,
A. Lartiguno, Louis E. Turner,
Wm. Endere, David Castle,
James P. Harper, Cad. Brodenu,
David Austin, R. C. Wederstrandt,

vran Turner.

o. P LANOWORTHY. (1856.] NORWooD TIl•,ON.

LANGWO1RTHY & TILDON,
Druggists and Apotheoaries,

AND DUAt.33d IN
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.A WELL selected assortment of Perfume-

ry, Toys, and Fancy Goods.
Music and Musical Instruments.
Paints, Oil, Lend, and Varnish,
Brushes of ail kinds,
Fine Cutlery, Razors, and Soap.

,.h.See Advertisement on fourth page.
a14 BRICK ROW-CLINrox, LA.

FRESHTI SOl)DA WATER.HAVING procured the necessary flxtures, and made
arrangements for receiving regularly, fountains

of fresh Soda Water, the same, with such Syrups a.
may be desired, can be procured of

.iy 7 II. S. IEECIIENO & CO.

DISSOLUTION-
T IE co-rartnership of HAnhus & DEARxoxD,

L is dissolved by mutual consent, M. Harris
withdrawing from the firm.

Those indebted, will please come forward
and settle, as the outstanding business must
he closed without delay.

The business will be conducted at the same
store by J. G. DEARMOND , who will carry
out business arrangements made with H. & D.

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
will constantly be kept on hand, at the lowest
Clinton prices. The purchasing arrangements
being the same, enables the advertiser to
offer great indlcements to cash dealers, who
are respectfully invited to price and examine
articles before purchasing elsewhere.

Cash advances will be made on Cotton con-
signed to Micujah hIarris, 58 Gravier street,
New Orleans. jy 7

P.
J. G. DKARMOND.

Suocessor to HARRIS & DeAR0IDNO.
[IAS on hand, Bacon, Flour, Lard, Hams,
1t do. sugar cured, Corn Beef, Molasses,

Mess Pork. Soap, Cutlery,
Salt, Tobacco, Woodware,
Axes, Cigars, Crockery,
do handles, Gunpowder, Glassware,

Cow peas, Shot, Tinware,
Oils, Pickles, Brooms,
Yeast powders,Spices, Hoes,
Cofloee, Starch, Spades, shovels
Teas, Sal soda, Truce chnius,
Sugar, brown Nails, 'ortcr, Loudon

do crushed Well rope, Vincgnr,
Rice, do buckets. Wines, ass'd
Candles, Wash boards, Fruits, presv'd.
Lime & cement Castings,
Domestics, calicoes. blankets, linseys, hay and

corn,
BAGGING, ROPE, AND TWINE.

TaJQrols, assorted; anmd maInlly other articles.-
In fact, a general assortment of such articlos,
as are usually found in such houses, to which
attention is particularly invited,

Terms being strictly cash, prices will be pro-
portionately low. Additional fresh supplies
will be received weekly. jy 7

Gold and Silver Spootaole.,
A 1l FfL 6ELE(,'I ED and superlnr 11-

A .,or(ItLa ot' Uold, llver, an11d StuIl
rimmedR Spectr11cI tI sut ll a1ges, constantlty on
hald, and for snal by

a 41 WVM. SAMltER, Brick Row.

IDOZ. Itusell'w , Clark A. Co'e, genuIne Cod liverO Oil. for sale by I. N. LEION.

(1RO)CETRUI4i'&ROVISIONS,
ON Ihand. and for silo. i line aseaortillment of Groce-

rice and Provisions, which will lin mOld flw, for
Cash. hMM GJRNEY,

HYMIN L3OOKS, Methlodist, sclect, &c., just rn*
solved and for axrl by

m 28A LANWOIITIIY & TILDCN.

GINGE{1 BRIAND)Y.
A N excellent stomachic and tonic, for Palo by

aug 4 LANGWORTIIY & TILDON.
IIEIRMAN'S PATENT THUd8 dlHand ruptureSk remedy, shoulder braces, lace and elastie abdom-

inal supporters, body braces, &c., for sale by
a28 LANGWORTIIY & TILDON.

HAVANA CIGARS.A LOT or Havana Cigars, rneivrId Iat night, 1)7
H. S. IEECININ(i C Uno.

aug4 (Late Madldr'R.)

SYYIUI ' .
II ll uiderid•gndi1 hai the following varieties of the
I1mA (I< liioul rnymps, viz.

'.I.1LL.J, Ik..'iG'
. 
hlA'N, ,I.VGER, BANA-

NAl P. I, &ce. i$r.
whilh he olf•ler at ct lo\wer rate than any other houae,
and in qIuantitlie teo Cuit the buyer.

joe2 WM. GURNEY.
q 1.IS. CalIonel. warranted, for sale by
,.) j.1i I. N. LEMON.

fINDUSTRIAL, ke. ""

FINE WATCHIE, CLOCKSJEWELRY,
ALWAYS ON H1A1D, and for
sale by the subscribor, a general
assortment of
FINE GOLD AND SILVER

WATCHES, PECOTACLES, e.
Ladies and Gentlemen's fine Breast Pins,
Ear rings, linger rings, Studs,
Watch keys, Snaps,
Gold and silver Pencils, with or without pens,
Gold Lockets, Thimbles,
German silver Spectacles,
Together with a variety of other fine goods,

warranted to be the articles fur wtics they are
sold.

The above stock was selected in New York
and New Orleans by the subscriber, and is the
largest and most superior ever offered in thi
market.

CALL AND EXAMINE.
•gWaTenas, C.ocKs, AND JzwaELa, repair'

ed and warranted.
His store is on Brick Row, one door north

of W. W. Cbapman A Co.
a 14 WILLIAM SADLER.

WM. KERNAGHAN,
Importer, and Wholalemi and Rc il Dealer In

Watohes, Jewelry, Cutlery,
GUNS, PJSTOLS, & FANCY GOODS,

NO. 65 CANAL STIEET,.
NEW ORLEANS.

N. B. Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired. a14

HOME [MANUFACTORY OF WA(l-
ONS, CARTS, &c. &c.

CONTINUES to carry on the
Wusel,.waRlno business in all

of its various branches.
He has on hand a large assortmeut of supe-

rior well seasoned material, and all orders for
work will he executed with promptness, and
in a workmanklike manner.

Repairing of all kinds done Immediately.
His shop Is immediately opposite the stables

of the Union Hotel. a 14
BLACKSMITH1N.G.I HAVE engaged a competent work

lman, and will personally see that all
wood work done by me is properly iron-
ed. All orders for Blacksmith work will be
promptly attended to and faithfully executed.

BuGIoEs, on hand and for sale.
je 9 RIClHAUI)D RIGBY.

R. BOWMAN,
COACH AND CARRIAGE MAKER,

CLINTON, LA.
I STILL oontinue to build nil
kinds of Pleasure Carriages, on

the most approved plan, at the old stand, on
the main street, running east from the Public
Square.

Thankful for the patronage and public confi-
deuce extended. I desire to retain and increase
the same, by industry, promptness, fair prices,
and good work, which will be guaranteed to
stand.

I an fully prepared to furnish at short notice,
METALLIC BURIAL CASES,

and WoonE.N CoeTi.s, on such terms as will
insure me against any charge of extortion, from
the unfortunate.

*iPersonal attention given on all Burial
occasions.

a 28 R. BOWMAN.

Carriages & Buggys made and repaired,
BY CHARLES P. JARRETT,

HAVING suporior facilities for
the prompt and faithful executIon

of a strictly Carriage a.d l Buggy making andl
'repairing Iluin'aes, 1 invite public attention to
my establishment. None but finished work-
men are in rmy employ, and no inferior or ohl
fashioned work will be found on haml.

Arrangements have been madle lfor reeiiving
the best material now in use, for completing
every style of running gear, holy, painting and
trimming, which taste or wealth can desire.
Designs for Carriages, Buggys, Sulkys, &e.

on the latest and most fashionable pinns can he
seen at my shop. Call and see them.

An assortment of Northern made Buggys,
always on han1.

All kinds of reprmbing done ait the shortest
notice to insure neatness and durability. All
work warranted, with proper usage.

Wl-fMy terns are cash, or approved city ac-
ceptauce.

FISK'S METALLIC BURIAL CASES.
I hnve procer-d the special and exclusive

right of sale, for FISK'S 1AT ENT METAILIC CoY-
lst .$, for the Parish of East Feliciana. Anuy

inflingement upon my right in the sale of these
cases will subject the violator to prosecution.
Samuel ])eeker, is my authorized agent, in
Jackson, for the sale of the same.

Wooden Colfins made to order, and every
tatentioa given on Funeral occasions. A. ine
Hearse always in readiness.

may 5 .C. P. JARItETT.

W. W. CHAPMAN & Co.
Importers and Dealers in Hardwaro,

CUTLERY, IRON, NAILS. CASTINGS,
Boots, Shoes, Saddlery, Trtllks, and Plantation

SUP P LIES.
EAST SIE . PL'rI SQUAKE,-CLNTON, LA.

(T AVE 
ra faIl and complete assortment of

11 every thing in their line. Their old custo-
mere and the public ill general are requested
to call. april 8

ILVER SPOONS, tea and table. ,ust rcelverd lbySje 9 NAIIAN & STRAUSS.

PICKLES!!!
THE bet kind of pure white wine Vinegar; to be

procured of lI:ClEN'O & Co.
jy 14 (' ate ardlier',) Brick Row.

Vuradah 0otel,
Corner of OommUoasodmi Is Ch*U WW.L

?N3W OQRLUANU
MPrim redneed to, #6 old Stoadaid.

614 JOH( GALPIN, Po"PiQW.i

The •. lon 5ot01.
(LATe CA A bA8.)I

N. 3. CORNER Or THa PUBLA. aeag,
CLINTON, LA.

TTAVING thoroughly repaltd m#f
.1 nlshcd this popular and well knuo tb•,
the undersigned are prepared toreo• e
err and eptertain Jtavener. The
be furnished with the best the n*,t A
ford, and no pains or exertions will `be
to please and accommodate those w'"l i*
favor them with their patro e.

LIVER STABLSB.
Connected with ti O I• large l

roomy stable. Every atteatl w be pt14 t
Horses placed at livery.

Horses, Buggles, ,and r o

The Killian Iut • M N. W. CORNER OFTHE TB P
CLINTON1 ,

T HIS well known establilhmsnt iJ ocld
L. for the reception of Boardemrs nbwe

commodation of Travellers. The Hoe
undergone a thorough renovation, sad Is ow
in complete orde and the pr torion ws Ill
neither palia or mIoney in rendMringt IS -dui'
rable retreat for all who may favor bhs with a
call.

There is a large and commodious STAILB
attached to the premises, and good and ttr#t
tive grooms. EVANS WB1• ,

WILLIAM ELDBR'••, S
Clinton and Baton Rouge Daily Id, a

MAIL STAG ES.
SIIHAVING resumed the mau

mont of the Mail Stage Limae, h
tween Clinon, Batlos louge, and laeaees
the undersigned would respectfully lnflbrorp
travelling public, that his Coaches will ran
each way, EVERY DAY IN THE WIltK,
exccpting Sundays, leaving Clinton and BMd e
Rouge, at 9 o'clock, A.M. .

TARE.
From Clinton to Framn Baton Rouge, to
Baton Rouge,.. 3 00 Clinton,...... 00
Jackson,...... 1 00 Jackson...... 560
Mt.Willing,... 2 04 Mt. Willing,.. 00
Plains, ..... 2 50 Plains,....... 1 60

g.Every attention paid to the comfort aad
col nvenience of passengers.

mar 24 WM. ELDER.
WORMS, MEYER & Co.

SA VE recently removed from their old stand,
. to the store formerly occupied by M.

BL:.oox, where they keep constantly on band, a
complete assortment of

FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS,
CLOTHIING, BOOTS, SHORS, HATS,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, GROCERI~, &e.
They are now well situated to offer every

facility in their line of business and nacceommo-
date those who may favor them with a call.

a 28 8-y

MILLS, CLEVELAN)D, & Co.
Provision and Grocery Store
1 1ESI'ECTFULILY Inform their friends and
.l the trading publlc, that they have on hand

a large antd complnlete stock of
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

together with a well selected assortment of
Dry Goods, iHats, Boots, Shoes, Hanlwire,

and in fact every article in demand, for Family
or Plantation use.

They are prepared to make advances on
Cotton consigned to OAKEY & IIAWKINS,
and to afford all the facilities usual in their
line of riusiness. a14

Saddle, Bridle, and Harness Manafaotory
8. LOOMIS,

North side of the public Square,'
TWOULD respectfully inform his patrons and

VV the public in general, that he has Just re-
ceived a large and well selckted ansortment of

LEATH'IER, HARDWARE, &c.
suitable for the manufacturo of any antd oeer
article that may be wanted or called for hi his
line of Ilsiness : viz.
SHAL)DLIRS, BRIDLES, IIARNESS, &o.

Hlis stock of Leather has been selected with
great care, and is of the best quality,

The Haddlery hardware is direct from Nuow
York, and is of the latest style and pattern.

With competent and experienced workmen
to nmanufaucture this material, ho hopes to give
pwrfect satisfnrtion, and will warrant all work,
both (s to quc(lity and execution.

rii" CALL AND EXAMINE. T
N. 1B. All open accounts must be settled

on the 1st of Novermber. Je 9

ICE! ICEI! ICE!!! IOEIII!
T HlEi subscribuer Is now receiving a regulr supply

of thli Inoccweary and indispueuable artich WW
IN Frrellrc4 to furnish~ the same to families, Isis rli
otiiere wanting tho same.

hIca CtoE. w Ann cr, Irox to b. b d at
his store. K. iII9X1[Alil.

NEW BOOKS
DIIEF REMIAIlKS,

Julia T'remallo. Common plce book,
Leawven from a Family Journal,
Star P'alpers, My Brother's Keeper,
Two (Guardlanu, Wnlukles,

Just received at
aui 4 LANGWORTIIY & TILDON'8.

(LOLH IHtN, HATS, B300TS, &SH OER.
rjuIiI LATIEST btyls' of flnest mntorlal acd poet

fluIb, on Ibaudl and for PaIo by
a 12 MILLS, CILEVELISAND, k Co.

SPRIN(G ANI) SIJMMER GOODS.
A LA I(; I invoice of Ludi;,n and Gentlemen's Fash-

oInable Iress, Spring and hSmmer TGond, Just
repa.v4d anil for alI" by

a:l MIL. , CLEYVF.LA.ND & Co.


